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Background

Hawaii Medical Service Association
(HMSA) is the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
(BCBS) affiliate in Hawaii.  A group of
laymen established the health plan in 1938
with a membership of approximately 600
and premiums of $1 per month.  It is the
only BCBS plan in the U.S. that was not
formed by either a group of doctors or
hospitals.

Over the years, HMSA has grown and
today insures about 50 percent of the
population in Hawaii.  In 2001, it collected
premiums of $1.22 billion, paid health
benefits of $1.41 billion, and served
approximately 640,000 members.  It prides
itself on being efficient, historically keeping
its operating expense ratio to less than 7.5
percent.

Editor’s Note:  The following article is the third in a series on the use of self-assessment tools, primarily facilitated workshops, in
audit, compliance and risk assessment.  The first article, “Understanding Risk, Control and Opportunity Via Self-Assessment” by
Randolph Just and Paul Makosz (Spring 2001) presented an overview of the principles and applications of self-assessment.  The
second article, also in this issue (see page 11), discusses the use of self-assessment workshops in the United Kingdom’s National
Health Service.  This article (Part I of two parts) presents the use of Control Self-Assessment (CSA) workshops in a Blue Cross
affiliate’s compliance and ethics program.  Part I presents an overview.  Part II will include lessons learned for the CSA practitioner
plus dynamic graphs displaying the results of CSA workshops.  Future articles will address the use of self-assessment workshops as an
audit tool within the Mayo Foundation’s Internal Audit Services function.  For more information on self-assessment, contact Randolph
Just at rjust@ahia.org.

Using CSA in the
Compliance and Ethics
Program at HMSA
(Part I)

By Norman S. Matthews

HMSA tripled in size between 1974 and
1999.  As the organization grew, its
insurance products became more complex,
costs began an upward trend, and it faced
increasing regulatory pressure.
Maintaining business processes became
increasingly difficult.  Concerned about
complying with the many state and federal
laws to which the health industry was
subject, and desiring to encourage ethical
business conduct, management created a
Compliance and Ethics (C&E) Officer
position in 1994.

Increasing competition, additional
regulatory pressures, and passage of new
state and federal laws such as HIPAA
heightened this concern.  For HMSA to
meet its strategic objectives in an
ever-changing environment, it had become
ever more important that senior

management be aware of what was
happening throughout the organization.
Two primary reasons for this were the need
to respond quickly to emerging risks and
the opportunity to give high-level support
to worthwhile initiatives.  HMSA had to
ensure that activities were aligned with
corporate strategic directions and that
progress was being achieved at an adequate
pace.  Promising new ideas or emerging
best practices also needed to be identified
so that broader implementation could be
encouraged.

At the same time, the C&E Office and
the C&E Committee were exploring ways
to assess the effectiveness of HMSA’s
Compliance and Ethics Program.  They also
wanted to evaluate corporate risks in
general and compliance risks in particular
so that the organization could take
appropriate action if necessary.
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CSA at HMSA

Many of you have participated in or heard
of control self-assessment workshops.
CSA, also known at some organizations as
risk self-assessment, is a process whereby
management and employee teams meet
together in facilitated meetings to identify
and, where necessary, take steps to remedy
key control and risk issues that affect an
organization’s ability to accomplish its
primary objectives.

In late 2000, HMSA senior management
approved a proposal by the Compliance and
Ethics Office to use CSA (referred to at
HMSA as “corporate self-assessment”) for
a “grass roots” assessment of control,
compliance, and ethics risks.  This
assessment was designed to provide
assurance that major risks were identified,
including those affecting compliance, and
that action plans were in place or developed
for these risks.  The workshop teams were
also expected to identify strengths and
weaknesses in their own operations and
develop action plans to implement
improvements.  The participating teams
were carefully selected to represent a
functional cross-section of HMSA and to
include “natural” work teams as much as
possible.

The scope of the discussion in these
workshops was very broad and related to
the strategic and operational objectives of
the participating team.  In the first part of
the workshop the team “brainstormed” to
identify and analyze the most important
strengths and obstacles in meeting its
objectives.  Teams frequently decided upon
preliminary action plans at this stage.
During the second part of the session,
participants voted electronically and
anonymously on a wide variety of risk
indicators and reviewed the graphical
results, analyzing the underlying factors
and identifying promising action plans.  In
the third part of the workshop, there was a
discussion of ethical issues, factors
underlying these issues, and how to best
anticipate and resolve them.  The purpose
of the third component was to provide food
for thought and an opportunity to discuss
ethical awareness in the organization.

These workshops provided team
members with an opportunity to take “time
out” to review the entire scope of their
operations and to discuss with each other
how they could improve the way they work
together and what help they needed to
improve efficiency and effectiveness in their
area.  Each participant received a complete
report of the workshop results within days
after the workshop. The report contents
were summarized so that individual
anonymity was assured.  Executive
management teams also contributed to the
process and were enabled, through their
own workshops and by comparing results
across the organization, to see significant
opportunities for better alignment of current
activities with corporate strategy.

The Workshops in Action

HMSA selected 12 individuals from
various HMSA departments to be trained
as CSA “facilitators.”  The CSA team
completed three weeks of training by PDK
Control Consulting International, a firm
specializing in CSA training, with
assistance from Randolph Just of KPMG
LLP.  After training, the workshops began
in October 2000.

A total of 16 sessions were facilitated,
including Claims Administration, Human
Resources, Care Management, Information
Systems, Marketing, Underwriting,
Pharmacy Benefits Management, Internal
Audit, all government program units, the
Compliance and Ethics Committee, and
HMSA’s executive management.  The
sessions ranged between 10 and 16
participants per workshop and included a
total of more than 180 people (about 12
percent of the 1550 employees).

One week after its respective workshop,
each team met to go over its results.  The
workshop report presented results of votes
on the risk indicators, the subsequent
discussion comments, and the preliminary
action plans.  After studying these, each
team decided what it needed to do to
implement process improvements or to
resolve issues or obstacles affecting its
ability to meet team objectives.  The teams
could take care of many of these at the

department level, but some common
corporate issues emerged that required
executive level participation to resolve.

Workshop Results: Strengths and
Opportunities

Upon completing all 16 workshops in
November 2001, the CSA facilitators
reviewed all the individual team reports and
summarized the overall “corporate” results,
including both strengths and  opportunities
for improvement.  These were reported to
senior management, who presented them
along with their responses, to management
staff at the Strategic Planning Sessions in
December 2001.

The major HMSA strengths that the CSA
teams identified as helping them achieve
their objectives were:

• Solid, widely-shared values throughout
the organization

• Strong employee commitment
• A high level of skills and experience
• Good teamwork (within units and

departments)
• A high level of risk consciousness

The major corporate challenges
identified as affecting the teams’ ability to
meet their objectives (i.e. opportunities for
improvement) were:

• Inadequate communication of overall
HMSA strategy

• Conflicting priorities competing for
limited resources (time pressures)

• Undocumented policies and procedures
• “Silos” throughout the organization

(inadequate teamwork between
departments)

• Reluctance to confront problems and
conflicts

• Poor learning from past experience

Moving Forward

Senior management took the following
actions in response to the above concerns:

• Created an Operations Management
Committee, composed of senior
executives, to identify, communicate, and
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manage the top priorities and to resolve
conflicts.

• Instituted a monthly status
communication to employees for the top
five priorities.

• Reconstituted the Operational Readiness
Committee, consisting of all vice
presidents and assistant vice presidents,
to better integrate operational activities
and align them with corporate strategic
priorities.

• Established the Balanced Scorecard to
facilitate communication of corporate
strategy and to measure success.

• Encouraged CSA workshop teams to
continue to develop and carry out their
own action plans in response to
challenges and opportunities identified
in their sessions.

• Decided to continue the CSA program.

Mike Gold, HMSA Executive Vice
President and Chief Operating Officer,
addressed the workshop participants at a
special meeting in January 2002.  After
reviewing the issues raised in the
workshops and the senior management

actions taken in response to them, he said,
“We in senior management share the
concerns expressed by you and want to
resolve these issues raised so that HMSA
can continue to improve and meet future
challenges.  We have reevaluated our
overall strategy and priorities,
communicated these, and will continue to
review them regularly.  We want to
emphasize that, while many of these issues
must involve senior management input and
action, individual departments, units and
employees also need to help address them.
We must continue to draw on the strengths
that the CSA teams identified, as well as
working together to meet and overcome the
challenges facing us.  Our future success
depends on it.”

Part II of this article, which will be
published in the Fall 2002 issue of New
Perspectives, will go into more detail about
the CSA process at HMSA and point out
some of the challenges in implementing the
program.  In particular, it will cover the
“lessons learned” from the experience.  It
will also show selected summary results
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from the workshops, including some
comparisons of results between different
CSA teams and between employee levels.

Norman S. Matthews is Compliance and
Ethics Officer at the Hawaii Medical
Service Association.
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